■S-Stage eco /Hyper S-Stage eco Bore Up Kit 170cc
■FI CON2（injection controller）
For PCX125（JF28-1100001〜）

S-Stage eco Bore Up Kit 170cc
Stock cylinder head use,you can be the 170cc just assembling the kit parts.
You can become a full torque, to feel the powerful acceleration. Kit contents,all-aluminum ceramic plated cylinder,
Sport camshaft, piston kit, gasket has become the set.
Compression ratio of regular gasoline correspondence of 11.2:1(Stock is 11.0:1).
Lineup,kit conﬁguration of the cam shaft "attached", "No".Camshaft "None"has been put on the NEC Electronics sports
camshaft,It is available if you want to step up to the S-Stage eco 170cc.
※When mounting the S-Stage eco bore up kit, We made FI CON2(Injection controller) you will need.
If purchased at the same time of FI CON2 and S-Stage eco, we recommend the Hyper S-Stage eco170cc bore up kit.
(High speed pulley, clutch center spring comes)

FI CON 2（injection controller）
Without the need for data entry by computer,the conﬁguration changes easily by switching the rotary switch. Setting to match
our custom made parts,can be set to match the engine speciﬁcation.
Attachable special harness attached, wiring processing minimal.
There is no decompression feature in Sports camshaft,you can assembling the parts of the decompression cam shaft genuine.
When using the idling stop function,please use it in the decompression assembled parts.
FI CON 2 is our engine parts, car muﬄer only. Third-party engine parts, muﬄer disabled.Please note that.
Combinations of non-setting program that is built (Engine parts, muﬄer, etc.), setting is not out, it becomes the cause of
engine failure in some cases.
Upon installation of the FI CON 2,Please same combination with a variety of built-in conﬁguration program always.

※There is not the function of the rev limiter cut.
※HID kit of goods outside because the high voltage noise adversely aﬀecting the digital circuit is over,do not be installed
simultaneously.Doing so may cause malfunction or failure.
※Ignition device external goods,Do not wearing at the same time that it becomes the cause of product failure.

Hyper S-Stage eco α Bore Up Kit 170cc

Name
Applicable model
Item number
Price

S-Stage eco Bore Up Kit 170cc（Camshaft none）
PCX125（JF28-1100001〜）
01-05-0150
￥28,000

Name
Applicable model
Item number
Price

S-Stage eco Bore Up Kit 170cc（Camshaft included）
PCX125（JF28-1100001〜）
01-05-0151
￥39,800

Name
Applicable model
Item number
Price

S-Stage eco α Bore Up Kit 170cc（FI CON2 included）
PCX125（JF28-1100001〜）
01-05-0152
￥49,000

Hyper S-Stage eco Bore Up Kit 170cc
（FI CON 2/drive system recommended parts are included）
Applicable model PCX125（JF28-1100001〜）
01-05-0153
Item number
￥59,800
Price
Name

Name
Applicable model
Item number
Price

FI CON 2（injection controller）
PCX125（JF28-1100001〜）
05-04-0011
￥14,000
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Test vehicle: PCX
■Hyper S-Stage Bore Up Kit 170cc
＋Power Silent Oval Exhaust System
■S-Stage Bore Up Kit 170cc＋FI CON2＋Stock Exhaust System
■Stock engine＋Stock Exhaust System

※To prevent the engine from getting damaged, keep speciﬁed rpm range.
※Tested at the condition of our test facility,actual power may vary.

